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RES U,III! N

40 41
I:'n ~I prl"sl"nt~ trahaio Sl" ("studia la rl"acción Ca (d. p) Ca para una

~n~rgía d~ bombard~o a 2 ,\l~\/. Esto pnmit~ analizar la r~acei"'ln para la r~gi"';n

d~ d~sP(Jio coulombiano. s~r~a/izó fJ11 bomhard~o d~ 4000f.1 coul. con ~I aCl"/~.

rador l)il1amitrán d~ 3 ,\lt' V dt'1 Instituto e/t' Física. sobrt' blancos dt' calcio mt'fá.

lico. El análisis t'spt'ctroscápioJ st' rt'o/izó con U71f'spt'ctrrlgralo mag71ético mul.

tist'ccional. St' midi? la distriIJució71 angular t'n los sigui~ntt'.'¡ nit'f'It's: 0,1.3,

.¡. }' 5",(). 1 O ,11 )' 12, 16 }' I 7, 18 )' 1 9. 20. 21 • s~gtÍn nWTlt'nc latura dt' la rt' l. (I).

'As~sor d~ la Comisión Nocional d~ En~rgía Nucl~or.
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s~pr~s~nla Ufl onálisif. [)WBA usando ~I código ¡ulh para los niv~/~s O. 1, J. 21,

comparando los r~sllltados ()b/~njdos con los d~ trabajos r~alizfldos anlniorm~l1l,

para la misma r~acción (1)(2)(3). S, d,duj,rofl los /actor~s ,sp,ctrosu¡picosd~

,stos nh"/~s, ,ncontrándos~ acu,rdo ac~plabl(' con r,sultados ant('rior,s ~xc~pto

para ('1 ~slado bas, 01 ~I cual la discr~paf1cia,s d("1 ord('fl d~1 100~, ~sta discr~-

pancia S~ pu('d(' alribuir a t/~ctos dt r~s()nancia para lld = 2.0 .\I~V (3). Final.

m~nt(' s, ,ncu~nlra distribución angular lípica d~ d~spojo coulombiano para tI Tli.

vtl21 y s(' obs("rtJa la I,nd~ncia a mostrar ~I máximo d, la s,cción para átlgull"ls

hacia atrás cOl1/orm~ ('1 volor Q disminuy~.

40 41
Th~ Ca (d,p) Ca r~octirm has b'~1I studitd al 2 .\I~V bombarding ~n,rgy,

in ordn lo analyz, this r~action within th~ Coulomb slripping r('gion. A 400 O Ji

eoul ,xposur~ o/ m,tallic calcium targ~ts was pn/orm,d wilb Ih~ Instilulo d, ¡:i-

sica Dynamitron Acc~/nalor and u'as analyz,d using O mulligap magtutic sp,clo-
41

graph. Angular distribulions o/ Ih, follWJing l('r)~/s in Ca (r'f. 1) wn~ sludi~d:

O. " 3. 4 and 5. 6. I O. 1 I and 12. 16 al1d 17. 18 Otld 1 9. 20. 21. A lJ W BIt ca le u-

lation tilas corri~d oul /or I~v~ls O. I. J and 21. ond Iht r('sults w~r(' comparrd lo

pr~vious u'ark O" th,. sam, rtaetions (r~/. 1.2. J). Sptctroscopic factor .••caleu.

/alrd agut' r('osrmahly wilh ('orlin work. t'xc,pI/ar tb, ground slat" whn, tb,

discr~panc)' of Ih, ordn o/ 1 o (Y,(, may b, al/ribul('d lo rt'sonanc, ~ff,cls al 2 M~V

(r('f.3). I.rv('/21 shor.J..'so Iypical Coulomb slripping pa/t~rn. mld olht'r distri-

bulious show Ihr I~ndrncy loword largt'-anglt' maximum as lh, Q-valu(' d,crrast's.

l. INTRODUCTION
40 41

The Ca (d, p) Ca reoction has been amply studied at bombarding ener-

gies aboye the Coulomb barrier, which is in this cose obout 4.3 MeV. There is o

study at 7MeV (1) which is used os basis for the preSent work. There is olso

onother report at 1.9 and 2.0MeV deuteron energy (2), but only angular distri-
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butions for the ground, first end second excited states were studied. The exci-

talion funetion lar Ihe graund slale between 1.5 and 4.3 MeV is a Iso known (3).

Recently the l70blems of Coulomb stripping has been the object of theo-

reticel consideration (4), and some experiments (5,6,7) hove been carried out in

ader to investigote the usefulness of this method to obtoin spectroscopie infor-

mation in nuclei.
Calculations of the strípping omplitude have been mode using different

modifications to existing DWBA p-ograms. Al! these use different methods of ap-

p'oximotion, but they 011 produce essentiolly the same shope fa the angular distri-

butions, shOHing maximum cross seetions fa ongles above 900, the limiting case

being with the moximum at 1800 when the Coulomb parometers for both deuteren

and ~oton are lorge. These ealculations agree with the semiclassical p'edictions

of Lemmer (8). Other chorocteristics of the Coulomb stripping regions ore: the

shape of the angular distribution is insens ¡tive to the angular momentum of the

eaptlf'ed neutrons, ond the shape is also insensitive to changes in the optical po-

remeters used to ca Iculote the d istorted wave functions for deuteron ond ¡roton (5).

11. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

A 4000fLCaul run was earried out on IlYee torgels 01 171,150, and 1451'IT/em'
'0of metollic calcium (96.97% Ca) evopaated onto Formvar plus gold baekings,

uSing the 2 MeV deuteron beam from the Dynomítron aeee lerator of the Instituto de

Físico, University of Mexieo. The target thicknesses were determined by

weighing in o microbalonce (9). Because of target breaking due to bombardment,

three targets were used, the average being taken to calculate crOSS sections. The

average thickness was later corrected to occount for sorne sílicon contamination •
•0

The linal value used lar Ca was 151 t 15%fLgr/em'.

A 3,uCoul exposure was made en the 171¡.tgr/cm2 Target todetermine the
'0Ca thickness through elastic scattering, the value obtoined being 7% higher than
from weighing. These thicknesses were chosen in order to have goOOstatistics

in the ¡:x"otonpeaks, at the same time keeping ad¡ocent peaks as well separoted as

possible.
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The magnetic analysis was carried out in o multigop spectrograph (lO),

which ina single bombordment yields the angular distribution from 10:' to 170r- in

10) intervals. The field in the spectrograph was 7.0f, kgauss, with which the
41

proton groups corresponding to the ground stete of Ca fell near the top of the

focal surface, and 4.2MeV excitation peaks at the bottom, covering in this woy up

to level number 25 in Some cases. Three NTA 100 micron Eostman Kodok plates

at each ongle covered the 75cm focal surface. AII the lower plates were covered

with aluminum filters for stopping 011 particles except p-otons. The plates were

lo ter scanned every 0.5 mm.

FigLl'e 1 shows a typical spectrum at 90° laborotoryengle. The numbers
11

identify the various Ca levels. The most important contaminants were
12 13 16 17
C(d,p) C(O)ond O (d, p) 0(0), the firstoppeoringotollongles, the second

28 29
only belON 80"'. Also identified was a Si (d, p) Si ground stote ond six ex.

cited stotes contomination, the peaks morked accordingly in the figure. Where

the silicon contaminont peoks overlopped colcium peoks the ccuections were

made substrocting the silicon intensities ot different angles, this infametion

being obtained from angular distributions studied p-eviously ot 2 MeV (11). The

carbon and oxygen peaks, however, completely covered calcium peaks in their

vicinities.

Figure 2 shows angular distributions obtoined fa the ground stote and
41

vorious excited stotes of Ca. Center of moss differential cross section in

mb/sterad is plotted against center of mass angle. The vertical bars over experi.

mental points indicote errors estimated according to different Sources: peek sepa-

"ration from contaminants and other Ca levels, statistics (not more than 5%) ,ond

determination of average thickness due to target breaking. The following obser-

vations ore made On the individual levels.

The ground stote peak is offected by the s ilicon ground stote contomi.

notion, which was determined to be 3.7 i: 15%)1 gr/cm2 from Some angles wherc

this contaminant was well separated. The angular distribution wes corrected as

mentioned uSing knewn silicen angular distributions at this energy. Informotien

far this level was lost at several oogles beca use the magnetic field varies from

gap to gap and the proton peak fel! outside the photographic plates.
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The first excited state is affected by the p"oximity of the second excited

"state at 011 angles and of level (2) in Si bellow 90°; the same corrections were

corried out. ,.
Level (3) is affeeted abave 90. by level (3) in Si.

Levels (4) ond (5) are reported together beca use it was impossible to

separate them. The rxincip::lI source oferror is statistical.

Leve I (6) ¡s not affected by contamination. The most important error is

the sepa<atian Iram level (5). ,.
Level (10) js affeeted above 90° by level (4) in Si. Errors are due la

the contominant and sep::lration from leve I (9).

Levels (11) and (12) are reporled tagether. The "ineipol error is sta.

tistíes. Accading lo reEerenee (1) level (11) is abaut 6% as strang as level (12)

at 7MeV, So it is assumed that leve! (12) contributes most of the intensity.

Levels (16) ond (17) ore reported together. Fa the some reOSon os

above, level (17) is expected to be responsible for most of the intensity. Errors

are due to sep::Hation from other calcium peoks ond from carbon.

The same may be so id lor leve Is (18) and (19). where (19) is prabably

more intense.

The erras and 10ss of informotion for level (20) are due to the corbon

contominant, ond to separation from other calcium peoks. The distribution is ISO.

tropic, os in reference (1).

For level (21) errors and loss of information are due to corbon and silicon,.
contaminants. It was not possible to substract the Si (6) ccntaminant because

the angular distribution wos not ovailable at this energYi at other energies it is

reported isotropic.

11I. ANAL YSIS

Figure 2 shows also angular distributions calculated using a DWBA Julie

~()gram(12) far levels (O),{l),(3),ond (21). Agreementbetweentheoreticaland

eXI.-~'rimental results is through the following ex¡xession:
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(2JIl+l) (:la)
(2JA + 1) 5 \ d\l '.0',

,.
Since Ca has lA equel zero,

(
~) ; (2JIl+ 1) 5(~)

exp. 'tear.

The optical p:uameters used in this work are shown in Table l. For the

distributions shown in the figure the parameters e/l/no were used. Adding the

experimental cross sections for all angles and comporing the sum to the corre-

sponding calculated sum, the factor (2J13 + 1) S is obtained, and if the spin of the

fina I stote 1n is known, the s pectroscopic factors S is extracted.

Table 2 shows the spectroscopic factors obtained for each level with

three sets of porameters used, as compared to those obtained at 7 MeY (1). The

follow ing comments may be made.

The neutron capture angular momentum assignment for the ground state is

In = 3 and the spectroscopic assignment accading to the shell model is lB = ~-.

With this inlormationwe obtain the value 19.6 lar the laetor (2JIl + 1)5 using the

combination c/A/n
o
• Calculations with other sets of parameters (a/A/no and

b/A/n
o
) produced variations up to 30r0.
The first excited state corresponds to a single particle level (2p 3/2)

with In = 1. The volue of (2JB + 1) S obtoined is 3.54, so the spectroscopic

focta is 0.88 using set C/A/'lO. With the other parometers just mentioned 20%

d ifference S were found.

The third excited stote is 0150 O (2p 3/2) level. The spectroscopic

factor obtained is 0.37 and with the other JX]rameters variations are up to 16%.

Aeeording lo the shell model, level (21) is a 2p 1/2). The speelTo-

scopic factor is 0.71 and with the other paro meter s differences are less than 10%.

The shape of this distribution is typical of Coulomb stripping, since the incoming
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TABLE 1 -
'"~u 41 O>

Optlco I-model parameters used in Ca (d, p) Ca for lid = 2 Me¥. '"
v 4W ., • .; .' •'cSe, Part lc:l. /kV /kV L"!.. I!!. Ú"- l!".- l!".---

a d 118.6 50.64 1.0 .752 1.465 .656 1.30

b d 119.1 52.32 1.0 .738 1.591 .660 1.30

, d 121.2 49.72 1.0 .753 1.464 .638 1.30

A p 53.0 41.0 1.25 .65 1.25 •.470 1.25

", " + - 1.25 .65

w;>-
ex>

+ Adjusted to gi ..••• the tronsferred neutron a binding energy 01'0 (d,p) + 2.23MeV.

The Frxm af the aplico 1 potenfiol used was:

v •• _V(r'''+l)-l t-<1jW(d/dx)(r"'+l)"lt Y (r,')opl c. ("

witn

'C •• (r-r i\'I,)/a; x' '" {r- ".\'I,l!a' ir",' :,*;.o o e 0('

Where Ve is Ihe Coulomb potentioJ I,om a homogeneousl~;gharged sphere af rodius

'e' Tn. seIs a,b,.", were obtoined by extrapolation af Ca parometers from
O"

7MeV. Ser e wat obtoined by extropolotion af Ca parameters from 7:2 MeV.

(l.A. Selote, W. E. Dorenbusch and J. Ro poport, Nuc leor Phys. A120 (1968) 401).

The extrapolarion wos corried out following C.M. Perey ond F.C. Perey (Phys.

Rev. 132(1963) 755).

;n
'"<

'"'"X
."
¡;;
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TABLE 2

Comparison between ~esent results eOOIhe on&sobtained f(J" f:¡J •• 7MeV,

Ref. (1) c/A/ ••o <I'IA/Ilo b/..V ••o
Leve! Ell.(MeV) ,. (21 t l)S Aui.,nrnent S (2}+I)s S (2}+l)s (JI t 1) S

O O 8.00 (1/7/2) 19.6 2.' 20.06 25.01

1.949 3.76 (2p 312) 0.9< 3.54 O.81l 3.51 4.25

2 2.017 2 0.78

3 2.471 1.11 (2p 3/2) 0.28 1.5 0.37 1~9 1.75

2.587

5 2.615, 2h80 O .0352 (3J 1/2) 0.018

2.893

8 2.970

9 3.059

" 3.13\

10 3.209

11 3.378

12 3.408 O .308 (3! 11l) 0.015

13 3.504

l' 3.536

15 3.623 .219 (2p 112)

1, 3.686

17 3.740

18 3.841

19 3.859 O .0093 (3J 117) 0.005

20 3.925

21 3.954 1.45 (2p 1/'2) 0.73 1.43 0.71 1.42 1.57

Rel. (1). Thobett", ogreu'I!'ntl<:r level21 l' cleor.
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deuleron energy (1.9MeV C.M.) ond the oulgoing prolon energy (4.0 MeV C.M.)

ore bolh be 1"", lhe Coulomb borrier.

Spectroscop;c factors obta ined here d ¡Her from those obta ¡ned at 7 MeV

bombard ing energy (1). In particular we note a 100% discrep::mcy fa- the ground

state and less than 15% for others. These Ictter ore within the experimental

errors, but not the one corresponding to the ground state. It is important to note

that the angular distribution obtained he re far the ground state agrees within 10%

with that reported in reference (3), and if the silicon ground state contominotion

is not substrocted, it agrees within 2cm with that af reference (2). Furthermore,

reference (3) reports the existence af a resonance in this reaetían in the vicinity

af 2MeV, so this discrepancy may well be due to compound nucleus effects which,

of course, are not considered in the stripping analysis.

It is eonvenient 0150 to establish a comparison of the results of reference

(2) with those of this papero The ground state angular distributions differ

somewhot, espeeially at 20° where the differenee is 50%. If the silicon eontami-

nant is not substracted they agree w ithin 10%, so it is cone luded that in that

paper o s ilieon eontaminont rooy hove been ~esent but was not detected beca use

of poor resolution of the eounters used. There is o better agreement for the first

excited stote¡ the 20% difference could be due to the fact that in this p::lper the

second excited state was easily separated ond not in referenee (2).

Fínolly, comparing results with those of 7MeV, in general the position of

the maximum is at a higher angle when the bombarding energy is low. In particu-

lor, for In; 1 levels (1),(3). and (21) the principol moximum in the stripping

p::lttern at 2MeV is olways aboye 90°, while at 7MeV it is at 20°. The moximum

tends to move toward higher angles as the outgoing proton energy diminishes.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

1) The discrepancy in the ground state spectroscopic factor could be

attributed to compound nuclelJs effects, which seem to be strong ot 2 ~V. Ap.

p::lrently as the Coulomb stripping region is reached, compound nucleus effects
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become smaller and the direct reaction p-edominates, the reason why there is

better agreement for higher excited states.

2) A typicol Coulomb stripping pollern is observed only when both deuteran

and ¡::f'otonenergies ore belCM'the Coulomb borrier.

3) As the Q value diminishes, there is o tendency fa the stripping peak to

move to larger ongles.

4) For the Coulomb stripping case (leve I 21 ) there is less dependence al

the angular distribution shope on the opticol parometers used to colculate

incoming 000 outgoing distated wove functions.

5) In ader to obtoin more complete and reliable infam:Jtion, it would be

well do this experiment with o thinner torget, longer run, ond eliminating the

contaminants dIXing target p-eparotion where possible.
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